
School is out as summer gets in 

to                                                                                                                           

 

Holidays Homework (2017-18) 

Class-III 

This year’s homework is designed in a way that will keep you on the pedestal of various challenges. So are you 

ready to hop on? 

Well, the task this year has been bifurcated as follows. 

LEVEL A (compulsory for all students) LEVEL B (OPTIONAL-do to get extra 5 

marks) 

Development of skill : physical and 

intellectual 

Subject based worksheets, games and quiz 

1. Skill certification 1. Subject wise topics 

2.Community Service 2. HOTS (high order thinking skill) 

3.Subject based task 3. Research based 
 

Instructions for the Holiday Home work:-  
Note: -Holidays Homework carries extra marks in assessment.  Hence, submission of work post vacation is compulsory 

for all students. 
1. Bring holiday homework in a beautifully decorated folder, separately marking each subject. 

2. Parents are requested to only guide their children while doing the assignment. 

3. Originality of the work will be appreciated.  

4. The Holiday work must be done in a very neat and presentable manner. Questions must be done in the given 

sequence. 

5.  The child will be assessed for the Handwriting, presentation, neatness, completion of all the given questions, indexing 

of the work. 

6. Subject teachers have further imparted specific Instructions for their subjects. Before attempting the question, you 

must read them thoroughly. 

NOTE FOR THE PARENTS: Dear Parents, Homework encompasses a whole variety of activities which pupils are asked 

to do outside lessons, either on their own or with their parents. The school believes that homework makes the greatest 

contribution to learning as it gives us the opportunity to pursue all those activities that we enjoy but never found enough 

time to indulge in. So, encourage your children to take up a hobby, a sport or learn an instrument in this vacation. 

  

 

  



 

 

 

  LEVEL A 

Skill based- 

Pick any one skill from the following options and work on its enhancement. Make sure that your 

learning is certified. 

1. Art & Craft or Drawing 

2. Handwriting 

3. Dance (Classical/Western/Bollywood) 

4. Any 1 sport 

5. Musical instrumental 

Community work- 

Q. Visit an orphanage and perform the following activities. 

 1- Introduce yourself to the children there and make some friends. 

 2- Narrate a story to your friends. 

 3- Prepare some food for them and have a small party. 

 4- Play some games. (Indoor or outdoor games) 

 5- Donate your old toys and clothes to them. 

 6- Read newspaper with your friends and discuss the articles you have read with each other. 

 7- Make a Thank you card for them. 

Note- Click the pictures of the activities that you do on each of the above days and prepare a collage 

with those pictures on an A-3 size sheet.  Give your collage an interesting heading. For example: 

 

         

 

7 days of sheer joy/ My memories 



 

SUBJECT SPECIFIC HOMEWORK 

ENGLISH 
                              Things we are going to learn this summer. Let’s begin… 

.  Summer! Oh Summer! 
You are here! 

Our happy time has finally come near 

With lots to explore in these endless days 

We’ll learn new things in so many different ways… 

 
 

                                                                  

                                

                                                                                                                      

                                                    

 

    

 

 

                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

                                                                               

Part 1 (Topics) Part 2 (Teaching 
source) 

Part 3 (Outcome 
worksheet) 

Adjectives Reading text Activities and 

puzzle 

Verbs, helping verbs Action words 

performance 

Online game, Verb 

charades 

Punctuation/Sentence Tutorial video Worksheet 

Sounds Tutorial Video  Online Game 

Paragraph Writing Guidelines to a good 

paragraph 

Creative writing 

topics 

Hello friends! Do you 

remember me? I am the Old 

Wise Owl. We met each other 

in the chapter-‘A Present for 

Mother.’ Well, I know how 

difficult it gets to understand 

your Holidays homework but 

not this time .I will give you my 

wise advice and I promise that 

this year your homework will 

be a fun time.  So, can I be your 

friend? 

 

Oh! So your holidays have 

already begun! Holidays are 

the most wonderful part of 

school aren’t they? 

Ha! Ha! I just love holidays. 

 



 

Topic-Adjectives  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I am Old Wise Owl. I give wise advises 

to my friends. I am helpful and very 

trustworthy. The colour of my feather is 

brown and grey.  I am never rude to 

anyone and my friends make me happy.   

 

Now it’s your turn. Tell me 

something about yourself. Don’t 

forget to use some describing words 

just like I did. 

MYSELF 

 

        

 

      

        ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

         _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

        _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

         ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

YOUR PHOTO HERE 

Well, before we take this 

friendship further, let’s 

know each other better. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

A strange garden 

All the trees of the garden were of blue and orange colour and they were upside down.  The garden had some delicious fruits which I had 

never seen before. The entry gate of the garden was very big and it had the name of the garden on it. I saw some birds in the garden too. 

They were singing melodiously. There were different types of unique and beautiful flowers in the garden too. I also saw some monkeys in that 

garden who were so dumb that they fell on their own banana wrappers. There was a tiny white rabbit too. He was very shy and was eating a 

carrot. It was truly a strange but lovely garden. 

Note-On an A-4 size sheet draw the picture of the garden described above. Also underline all the adjectives used in the paragraph. 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     Good Job! 

 

Topic-VERBS  
  

Hey, now that we are friends, can I tell you 

a secret? Well, I saw a dream last night of 

a strange garden. It was so strange that 

everything in the garden was upside down! 

Can you help me in drawing its picture?  

I’ll tell you what all I saw. 

Hey look what I found! 

https://www.turtlediary.com/game/adjective-

words.html 

A game! Do you want to play it too?  

I think you should. Just go to the link above and 

play. Take the printout of your result and I will see 

how you performed. 

Paste your result here.  

Play all the levels. 

LA LA LA…..LA..LA LAALAAAAAA…. 

Hahaha!  You must be thinking what I am 

doing today!!Well today I am in a mood to 

dance and sing. So let’s just dance and sing 

together today and perform an activity. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOPIC-HELPING VERBS/AUXILIARIES                                                                           

Video 1- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfH5d2Rd9Z4&t=59s                

Video 2- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAsacxmPh1Q 

Video 3- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTxMD3r-dLA 

Game (Based on video2)- http://www.eslgamesplus.com/was-were/ 

Based on video 3- 

1. She  in the house.                                  9. He  a teacher.                           

2. The dog and the cat  in the garden.         10. We  hungry. 

3. The woman  behind a tree.                     11. Mrs. Dixon  funny and nice 

4. I  Kevin.                                               12. I  twelve years old. 

5. Carol and I  friends.                              13. Jim and Cathy  at school. 

6. It  black.                                              14. The elephants  tired. 

7. My name  Bob.                                     15. The children  in the shop. 

8. They  nice girls. 

Wow! What an activity it was! I am feeling very good. 

Who says that learning cannot be fun. Well, now that you 

know so many verbs, it’s time I introduce you to helping 

verbs. Yes, there are certain words in a sentence that act 

as helping verbs in order to give a sentence a complete 

meaning.  

You don’t believe me? Okay you will, after our next 

activity  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video 1- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2gCrABrj_U 

Go to the above link and watch the video on action words –VERBS  

ACTIVITY – Now after watching the video perform the things shown in the 

video like –Jumping, Walking, eating etc. and ask your parent to click 

your picture while you are performing these activities and paste them 

on an A4 size coloured sheet. Also, mention the activity you are 

performing below the photograph and highlight the verb used with a 

sketch pen. You must have learnt many new action verbs from the video 

above. Find their meaning from the dictionary and write them too.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfH5d2Rd9Z4&t=59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAsacxmPh1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTxMD3r-dLA
http://www.eslgamesplus.com/was-were/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2gCrABrj_U


I guess now you all will agree with 

me that we can make learning fun 

by adding activities from our day to 

day lives. 

 

Based on video 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hey Friends! Good morning to you. You 

must be wondering why I am holding a 

book today. Well today is the QUIZ DAY so 

I am preparing myself for it. What about 

your friends?? Are you ready for the quiz? 

Come let’s see. 

Zzzz! Well it was a long tiring day with many fun activities, I 

think I should go to bed and have some sleep so that I can 

feel fresh and energetic for tomorrow because tomorrow is 

going to be a QUIZ DAY. So goodbye for now kids I will meet 

you tomorrow. Till then dream about a successful life 

ahead…Goodnight  



 

 

 

 

 

Topic-PUNCTUATION & SENTENCES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 

 https://in.ixl.com/ela/class-iii/use-action-verbs  

Visit the above link and solve the quiz on verbs and paste the picture of the 

result on an A4 size coloured sheet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x23V-B_8pEk 

 

Friends I think you have learnt a lot from the 

above video but my friend Pedro the parrot is 

still confused. Can you help him to solve a 

worksheet?  

Okay then let’s begin……. 

I am the wise old owl I love to play I love to dance and sing and I 

am very good in studies I go to school daily and do my homework 

regularly I can eat talk endlessly. 

Well, friends whatever I just said are you able to understand that? 

Do you find something missing? 

Exactly my intelligent mates you guessed it right. Full stop and 

capital letters were missing. So today we will learn about 

punctuations and sentences. Let’s watch a video.                                     

                 Video for better understanding…. 

https://in.ixl.com/ela/class-iii/use-action-verbs


 

                                                                

 

 

 

 

TUTORIAL VIDEO ON SENTENCES 

WORKSHEET 

Rewrite the following jumbled sentences into the meaningful sentences: 

1. flows yamuna agra river through  

2.brother singer my a is 

3. where have you been all this while 

4. are ill you you hot look 

5. come once at here 

6. rohan smart a is boy 

7. mumbai Maharashtra is the capital of 
Change the statements into questions: 

1. Raju is sleeping. 

2. Raveena and Sheena are going to the market. 

3. Rahul was playing Cricket. 

4. I am eating ice-cream. 

5. They were worshiping. 

Thanks kids for the help. Now I have 

understood punctuations but what about 

sentences? Can you help me with that too? 

 

 



TOPIC-SOUNDS 

 

 

 

 

                                          TUTORIAL VIDEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘WRITING IS THE PAINTING OF THE VOICE’ 

MY WRITING SKILLS 

Now that you all are in class three, I think it’s time now that you should learn how to write a 

paragraph.  

1. A visit to the mall- I’m sure that you all love to visit big malls with your parents. Well, if that is 

true then you all must be have seen those big building having endless shops to shop from, food court, 

exciting games and those funny automatic stairs that we call escalators. Isn’t exciting? So, visit a 

mall in your locality or anywhere else and write a paragraph on the activities you did there. Also 

paste the photographs of you and your family from that mall to make your paragraph more 

interesting. 

My friend Pedro is very happy 

because you all helped him out. 

Now let’s move further and 

learn about sounds. 

Now watch the video given 

below 

Wow! How beautifully this teacher has explained the way to pronounce words with the 

sounds of – ‘aw’ and ‘oh’ 

 

http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/spelling_games/short-vowel-games/short-o/short-o-word-

o-rama.html 

Go to the above link and play this fun game on sounds and share the result here and paste the picture 

of your score. 

http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/spelling_games/short-vowel-games/short-o/short-o-word-o-rama.html
http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/spelling_games/short-vowel-games/short-o/short-o-word-o-rama.html


2. A scary dream- Imagine that your summer vacations had just started and you had a dream one 

night. In your dream you saw that your summer vacations are over and you have not even started 

with your homework. Next day you visit the school and your teacher asks you to submit the 

homework. Write about the reason that you would give to her and how your dream ended. You may 

draw pictures accordingly. 

Note: Make sure that your paragraph is written in neat handwriting. You may use one or more A-

4 size sheets as per your creativity. 

LEVEL B 

‘READING IS DREAMING WITH OPEN EYES’ 

MY READING SKILL 

A book is a gift you can open again and again… 

Q. Read the following novels during your vacations. 

1. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. 

2. The Diary of a Wimpy Kid- Part 1 

Create your own novel! 

After you are finished reading, pick the main characters from the above two novels and using their 

characteristics, make a new character of your own. Draw its picture and write a story using your 

new character. You may add more characters to your story if you wish. Draw relevant pictures as 

you write your story. 

Challenge-The story that you will write must include: adjectives, prepositions, and verbs.  

 

      GOODBYE! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

What a beautiful journey it was and we got to 

know a lot about each other. Well I hope I have 

proved to be of some use to you.  

Always remember my friends –‘ EDUCATION 

IS A JOURNEY AND NOT A RACE’ 

 Hope to see you soon. Till then enjoy your 

vacations and keep learning.  



HINDI  

प्रश्न 1.गर्मी के दिन ों र्में न ोंबू दिकों ज  एक ऐसा पेय है ज  हर दकस  क  पसोंि है व इसके स्वाि का भान ह ते ह  रु्मह र्में 

स्वतः ह  पान  आ जाता है। न चे दिकों ज  बनाने क  दवदि ि  गई है|  

सहायक द ोंक: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwISlZ0m84E 

दिया िब् ों से वाक्य पूरे कररए और ह  गई दिकों ज  तैयार |  

सहायक द ोंक: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUHHsrK9bX0 

सार्मग्र - न ोंबू- 1  

ज रा पाउडर- 1 चर््मर्मच  

सेंिा नर्मक या का ा नर्मक- स्वाि अनुसार  

च न - जरुरत अनुसार 

पुि ने क  पत्त - 4-5 आइस क्यूब- थ ड  स  

दवदि- न ोंबू क  ि  भाग ों र्में ---------------- एक कट रे र्में ि  दग ास पान  ------------न ोंबू क  उसर्में  ------------ और 

का ा नर्मक, ज रा पाउडर और च न  -----------------। इसे तब तक -------------- जब तक दक सार  सार्मदग्रयाों घु  

न जाएों । अब दिकों ज  क  दग ास र्में डाद ये और दिज र्में ठों डा ह ने के द ये रख ------------ । दिर सवव -------------

---।  

प्रश्न2. आपने दिकों ज  बनाना स खा अब आप   स्स  बनाने क  दवदि द खें |  

प्रश्न3. न चे द ख  वगव पहे   से दिया िब् छााँटें तथा उन िब् ों से वाक्य बनाऍ|  

र   ख  द   दच   प   तू  त्र  िू  
ज़ र   ना  ि  ना  ट झ  ि  

   क   च   खे  भ  स   ह  दन  

दत  ड  ना   ा     ना  ऋ  खख 

तू  ि  उ  ह  यू  ढ  प्र   ा  
झ  च  ज्ञ  िा  इ  खा  भ  ता  
गा     न  प  ढा  ना  क्ष  ज  

था  ना  ई   ा  ना  दत  पा  या  

प्रश्न-4. अन खा उपहार उपन्यास 1 से 20 पृष्ठ तक पदिए तथा उपन्यास क  रूप रेखा द खखए | 

उपन्यास का नार्म –  

 ेखक का नार्म -  

रु्मख्य दबोंिु-                          रु्मख्य पात्र ों  के नार्म - 

                                                                                             

 

   

 

                                                                                                                              

  

 उपन्यास क  पढने के बाि रु्मख्य दबोंिु द खें जैसे – दकस जगह क  बात है ,कब क  बात है, इसके पात्र ों के नार्म  आदि | 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwISlZ0m84E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUHHsrK9bX0


प्रश्न 5. दनम्न दचत्र ों के आिार पर आवश्यकता के अनुसार सववनार्म िब् ों का प्रय ग करते हुए कहान  पूर  कररए |  

सहायक द ोंक: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCqYFmaRE1U 

 

एक नि  के दकनारे एक जारु्मन के पेड पर एक बन्दर रहता था दजसक  दर्मत्रता गय |  ----------बन्दर उस 

र्मगरर्मच्छ क  भ  खाने के द ए जारु्मन िेता रहता था।एक दिन उस र्मगरर्मच्छ ने कुछ 

जारु्मन ----------------पत्न  क  भ  खख ाये। स्वादिष्ट जारु्मन खाने के बाि ---------------- पत्न  ने ----------------- 

स चकर दक र ज़ाना ऐसे र्म ठे ि  खाने वा े का दि  भ  खूब र्म ठा ह गा ;------------------- पदत से ------------

----- बन्दर का दि   ाने क  दज़द्द क  | पत्न  क  बात र्मान कर बोंिर र्मगरर्मच्छ के पास गया और ----------------

---- ------------  

  र्में पहुोंचकर बोंिर ने र्मगरर्मच्छ क  बताया दक ----------------- पत्न  --------------- क ेजा खाना 

चाहत  है | ----------सुनकर र्मगरर्मच्छ ब  ा दक बोंिर भाई -------------- त  ------------- क ेजा पेड पर ह  छ ड आया 

हाँ |च   वापस च  कर  े आता हाँ | र्मगरर्मच्छ -------------- बात र्मानकर -------------- पेड के पास  े आया |बोंिर 

उछ कर पेड पर चि गया और बोंिर ने र्मगरर्मच्छ क  ------------- दर्मत्र के साथ ि खा करने के द ए बहुत बुरा कहा |  

     LEVEL B 

प्रश्न-5. प्रदतदिन दहोंि  का सर्माचार पत्र पिें  तथा उनर्में से ऐसे सर्माचार व दचत्र काट कर दचपकाएों  ज  ग्र ष्म ऋतुके 

बारे र्में जानकार  िें   | इस र्में से िस सोंज्ञा िब् तथा िस दव  र्म िब् द खें अथवा िब् काट कर दचपकाएाँ  |दिर 

उनके दव  र्म द खें | 

सहायक द ोंक: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSx5D6AOo9A  

सहायक द ोंक: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2JLZMA49zE   

MATHS LEVEL -A 
WATCH THESE VIDEOS AND THEN TRY TO SOLVE ASSIGNMENT 1,2 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0DE_VDEEAw 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD56R17q3Vk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCqYFmaRE1U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSx5D6AOo9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2JLZMA49zE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x0DE_VDEEAw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fD56R17q3Vk


ASSIGNMENT 1 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

ADDITION     TOTAL 

ALTOGETHE

R 

   SUM 

     IN ALL 

Key words        

of 

Addition 

Use given key words to solve the following word problems . 



 

ASSIGNMENT -2      

 

 

WATCH THESE VIDEOS AND THEN TRY TO SOLVE ASSIGNMENT 3 AND 4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pv8URIRgCdo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML1KoW9JMwA    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pv8URIRgCdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML1KoW9JMwA


 

ASSIGNMENT - 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                     

ASSIGNMENT - 4 

Q-1 There are 926 passengers in a train. 365 got down at a station. How 

many passengers are left in the train? 

Q-2 Radhika bought 885 apples and Geeta bought 567 apples. How many 

more apples did Geeta buy? 

SUBTRACTI

ON 
TAKE AWAY 

DIFFERENC

E 

   LEFT 

DECREASED  

BY 

Key words        

of 

Subtraction 

Use given key words to solve the following word problems . 



Q-3 983 students study at New Modern School and 657 at St John School. 

How many more students study at New Modern School? 

Q-4 Karan was born in 1992 .Her sister was born in 2004. Who is older and 

by how much? 

Q-5 A factory manufacture 654 T-shirts in a week. 564 T-shirts were sold. 

Find the number of T-Shirts that were not sold? 

Q-6 Find the difference between the largest 3 digit number and the smallest 2 

digit number? 

WATCH THIS VIDEOS AND THEN TRY TO SOLVE ASSIGNMENT 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hcKERTnNi0 

                                                                            ASSIGNMENT -5

 

                                                         

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hcKERTnNi0


 

ASSIGNMENT- 6 

Raju works as a liftman in an apartment block 6 storeys high. This morning 9 people got into the lift on the 

ground floor.When the lift reached the 1st floor, 3 people got out and 6 people got in. 

 

LEVEL B 
Q-1 Solve atleast 4 games and paste screen shots of the games in your notebook . 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/add-two-numbers-up-to-three-digits-word-problems 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/add-two-numbers-up-to-three-digits 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/addition-patterns-over-increasing-place-values 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/subtract-numbers-up-to-three-digits-word-problems 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/subtraction-patterns-over-increasing-place-values 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/relate-addition-and-multiplication-for-equal-groups 

 

https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/add-two-numbers-up-to-three-digits-word-problems
https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/add-two-numbers-up-to-three-digits
https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/addition-patterns-over-increasing-place-values
https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/subtract-numbers-up-to-three-digits-word-problems
https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/subtraction-patterns-over-increasing-place-values
https://in.ixl.com/math/class-iii/relate-addition-and-multiplication-for-equal-groups


 

 

                                                    STUDENT’S PASSBOOK 
Q-2 Banks do a lot of addition and subtraction of money. They have different names for these 

operations. When we add money into our account, it is called credit. When we take out money 

from our account, it is called debit. These are noted in a small booklet called the Passbook. 

Ask your elders to show you a bank passbook. You can check whether the bank is adding and 

subtracting correctly. Create your own passbook and note down the headings in your own 

pass book like credit, debit etc.....Make your own entries in the columns and calculate the 

balance at the end. 

Take 50 rupees for the first three week from your parents. Use this money in day to day 

transactions like buying vegetables, fruits, chips...and do entries in passbook and if you 

received money from elders or relatives then show that money on credit side. Give a title to 

your pass book.  

EVS 
PART 1 

 

 

 

Q1.Different fruits have different seeds. Collect the seeds of five different fruits in small transparent 

packets, observe them and write down the following features:- 

( Do this activity in scrap file)  

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

S No. Name of 

the fruit 

      Seeds( paste/ 

staple the 

transparent 

packet) 

 Number of 

seeds( one/ 

few/ many) 

Size of seeds(very 

small/medium/ 

big) 

 Colour of seeds 

1.      

2.      

3.      



 

 

 

Now think and write:- On the basis of the observation of five fruits and their seeds, answer the given 

questions:- 

a) Do all these five fruits have same number of seeds? 

b) Which of the above mentioned fruit has the maximum number of 

 seeds? 

c) Do all these seeds have same shape or different? 

d) Does the size of seed depend on the size of fruit? 

e)   How are seeds important for the plant? 

Q2. Pot Making 

Observe the picture and track down the names of 5 things that are used to make pots from word grid.Refer 

to the link-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgCWnnB9kF8  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Word Grid 

H U O P I U Y T R E 

D K P A I N T V H J 

S I U B S F W E C Y 

J L J L W H E E L K 

I N X Q G J L N A B 

K G C O I L C F Y F 

K S F V N H M K R T 

L F H Q W J H K I U 

Write five words which you found  in the word grid and tell how they help the potter in making pots:- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgCWnnB9kF8


1.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5.____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PART 2 

Q3.  Watch the video from the given link and solve the given worksheet: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TE6xptjgNR0 

Q4.a) Fill in the blanks with the help of given picture clues and help the seed grow into a new 

plant:- 

Place some  ---------------                    into a ---------------- 

 

Make a --------------- with your ---------------- 

 

Drop some  ----------------- into the   -------------- 

 

  

Cover the --------------- with   ------------------------- 

 

Pour  some ------------- into the -------------------- 

 

 

Wait for your new -----------------------------                       to grow. 

b)  Now buy a clay pot and sow a few seeds in that pot. Follow the steps to  grow your 

plants and bring it to school after vacations. Monitor its growth by keeping the record in 

your scrap file for each week. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TE6xptjgNR0


 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4.a) Vacations time means “Game Time”. Make a in front of those games which are played indoors. 

Against the outdoor games make a . Don’t forget to write the number of players needed for the 

game. If some other things are also needed to play the game, then write their names as well.( Refer 

Chapter-Games we play of your book or the link - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2kyOBAliuU 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2kyOBAliuU


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) Do you play some games with your family members? Which games and with whom? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c) How many games do you know which we play with a ball? Write their names. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of the games 

played by you /  Number of players Things needed 

Stapoo    

Langdi-Taang    

Hide and Seek    

Seven Tiles    

Stones    

Wrestling    

Gilli-danda    

Kabaddi    

Marbles    

Kite    

Chess    

House-house    

Carrom    

Ludo    

Family member Name of the game 

  

  

  



d) Have you heard of Sania Mirza? She also plays a ball game. Find out which one and write’s its 

name. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

e) Which game do you like the most? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

f) Find out from the elders in your family or in the neighbourhood: Which games did they play when 

they were children? Paste the picture of the game you play and the game they played . Also tell the 

difference that how they play and how you play your favourite game. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL (B) 

1.   Visit Dilli Hatt, for mango festival in June. 

- Spot varieties of mangoes that you saw in the festival. 

- Note down the state that has maximum number of mangoes coming from it. 

-Write down some products that we get from mango. 

- Click pictures of your visit, various variety of mangoes and paste them in scrap file. 

or 

Visit to a Zoo, make list of animals you saw there and click 5 photographs of animals, 

write names and 3 features (physical features, eating habits, babies etc) of each 

animal in scrap file. 

or 

Visit to National science centre, go through all the exhibits and select best two from it. 

List the things which attracted you the most and why? Click pictures and create a 

collage using tickets and other materials which you got from the exhibit and present 

to your class when you come back. 

 

 

 

 



Conclude your visit through the following table:- 

S.NO PLACE OF 

VISIT 

MODE OF 

TRANSPORT 

TAKEN 

NUMBER OF 

FAMILY 

MEMBER 

ACCOMPANIED 

YOUR 

OBSERVATIO

N AT THE 

PLACE OF 

VISIT 

WHAT YOU 

LIKE THE 

MOST 

ABOUT 

YOUR VISIT 

      

      

COMPUTER 

Q1. Do you know what is a search engine ? let’s find out (https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/s/searengi.htm ) 

Prepare a Chart using Tux Paint to make various icons of search engines ( refer this URL --- 

https://youtu.be/6X9vvc1DWnQ  ) , take out the print of your work and paste it on an A3 size sheet. Bring it to school 

after vacations for grading . 

Q2. On May 31 we observe “ World No-Tobacco Day ” .  

Make a PPT on Harmful effects of tobacco ( refer this URL https://youtu.be/ncynyxdw24c and 

https://youtu.be/gwuwrRK-I2Y ) 

click on  [ cc ] on the right side of video to get subtitles. 

Format of PPT. 

1. Slide 1st  - Title of PPT. 

2. Slide 2nd - What is World No - Tobacco Day and when it is observed? 

3. Slide 3rd - What are the harmful effects of tobacco?  

4. Slide 4th - What can I contribute to bring a tobacco free world ( every student will write their thoughts and 

original ideas ) 

5. Slide 5th - References 

NOTE :- Use pictures, change the background of slides and add animation effect to the slides. Share the PPT with me 

on my Mail ID ( rakhigibrani@gmail.com ) . Best work will be selected to get display on the notice board of 

Computer Lab. ( Date of submission :- 31st May ) 

DRAWING 

Gather information about- ‘WARLI ART’ and write 10-15 lines, neatly on one –A4 size sheet 

*Make one WARLI PAINTING in your own drawing file using black OHP Marker or black sketch pen. 

Link-Google search – Warli Painting. 

*Make some paper flowers with any paper and wrap them in a transparent sheet neatly. 

 

https://www.computerhope.com/jargon/s/searengi.htm
https://youtu.be/6X9vvc1DWnQ
https://youtu.be/ncynyxdw24c
https://youtu.be/gwuwrRK-I2Y
mailto:rakhigibrani@gmail.com


 

DANCE 

Sing with your children at home. Singing creates a sense of togetherness. Singing is a comfort to children. 

It has the power to help your child go to sleep, and calm a child who is frightened, angry or frustrated. 

Singing banishes grumpiness, obstinacy and boredom! When you sing with a child it makes whatever 

you're doing fun. 

LEARN AND ENJOY FOLLOWING SONGS 

1. PRAYER – (Har desh me tu…) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSQZCnjYovo    

                                                  Assessment of this song will be done in the class- 
 

RUBRIC 

A B C D 

Child has learned the 

tunes of the songs 

with correct lyrics 

Child has learned the 

tunes of the songs 

with some correct 

lyrics 

Child has learned the 

tunes of the songs but 

lyrics are not clear 

Child has neither 

learned the tunes nor 

the lyrics Properly 

 

LET’S BE FIT 

When a child become physically more active, they not only lose weight, but their thinking and 

Problem-solving skills also show signs of improvement. 

 

( DANCE COMPETITION ) 

(Prepare a dance on any children song)  

Selection of the best dancer will be done after the auditions 

Dates of audition and final performance on the stage is given below- 

 3 A =AUDITION DATE - 03 JULY 
 3 B =AUDITION DATE - 10 JULY 

                                          3 C =AUDITION DATE - 04 JULY 
                                          3 D =AUDITION DATE - 05JULY 
                                          3 E =AUDITION DATE - 12JULY 
                                          3 F =AUDITION DATE - 13 JULY 

INTER CLASS DANCE COMPETITION - 15 JULY 

 (Only selected students will be participating in the competition ) 
Judgement will be done on basis on costume (05), rhythm (05) and presentation (10). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSQZCnjYovo

